Introduction
Innovations in information and communications technologies (ICTs) have had a spectacular economic impact across the developing world. One of the most visible is the deepening and widening of access to information and communication services enabled by modern communication technologies, notably cellular phone services. At the same time, advances in information technologies have transformed and enhanced public and business administration. More generally, ICTs have contributed to changes in global production processes, and enhanced the competitive advantage of developing countries in certain labor-intensive production processes.
While these changes are generally recognized, most of the attention regarding the macroeconomic impact of advances in ICTs has focused on the most developed industrialized countries, where such advances have long been recognized as a major determinant of growth, and where a number of studies have provided estimates of the contribution of ICTs to economic growth. This probably reflects a perception that the impact of ICTs is most pronounced in the leading industrialized countries, the fact that the national accounts for most developing economies are not sufficiently disaggregated for the established approaches to estimating the growth impact of ICTs, and that the markets for ICT equipment in most developing countries are small in absolute terms. Thus, industry data on sales to the respective countries are frequently unavailable or unreliable.
Meanwhile, the impact and potential of ICTs in economic development has long been recognized, as evidenced by ongoing efforts to expand access to ICTs by developing equipment that is affordable and adapted to use in developing countries (e.g., hundred-dollar computers). The "ICT4D" (i.e., ICTs for development) literature documents best practice in utilizing modern ICTs in the context of economic development, which is frequently based on cellular phone technologies.
Below, we argue that the macroeconomic impact of advances in ICTs in developing countries can be analyzed in similar ways as for advanced industrialized countries, and that these technological innovations have significantly affected economic growth in the developing world. Specifically, we adapt the growth accounting approaches to the data available across developing countries, and derive estimates of the mag-nitude of the growth impact of advances in ICTs for developing economies. In addition to the growth enjoyed by developing countries which succeeded in establishing themselves as producers of ICT equipment, we focus on the growth impact of ICT-related capital deepening. By this, we mean the productivity gains that arise because ICT equipment has become much cheaper (or, equivalently, more powerful for the price). Thus, users of ICT equipment today get much more bang for the buck than they did a few years ago. From a macroeconomic perspective, this means that productivity (and thus growth) increases.
Against this background, we summarize data describing the expanding access to ICTs in developing countries and describe the approaches that have been used to estimate the growth impact of ICTs in industrialized countries. In light of the available data and tools, the next section describes the analytical framework we adopt for our analysis, distinguishing between the production of ICT equipment and capital deepening arising from falling prices of ICT equipment. Finally, we summarize our estimates of the growth impact of ICTs in developing countries, and relate it to estimates available for industrialized countries.
Access to ICTs in developing countries
The economic impact of ICTs is ubiquitous. Modern information technologies have transformed the administration of business and public services, and communication technologies have greatly improved the ease of, and expanded access to, communication and information across the developing world. The immediate benefits of advances in information technologies are seen primarily in the formal sector, as the use of computer hardware requires a substantial capital outlay and a regular power supply (an important constraint in many developing countries). The benefits of modern communication technologies, primarily cellular phone services, are spread more widely.
Measuring the economic impact of advances in information technologies in either developing or industrialized economies poses similar problems. While it is possible to measure the utilization of ICTs, some of the most interesting consequences have to do with the transformation in economic activities enabled by information technologies. In the context of developing countries, examples would include the emergence of new types of service industries (e.g., call centers) enabled by modern information technologies, and changes in the location in industrial production facilitated by modern ICTs. In both cases, while the economic opportunities are at least partly enabled by advances in ICTs, ICT equipment or related services do not necessarily account for a large share of production costs, and measuring the ICT-related inputs to these economic activities would give a misleading (and understated) measure of the economic impact of ICTs.
Nevertheless, data on access to ICTs provide valuable indicators of the magnitude of their economic impact. First, by comparing the utilization of ICTs across countries, it is possible to draw some inferences about the role these technologies play in the economies of the respective countries. Second, data on expenditures on ICT-related equipment also provide information on its economic value. This aspect has been used by Bayoumi and Haacker (2002) to estimate the economic benefits of declining prices of ICT equipment accruing to the users of such equipment. Alternatively, by integrating data on expenditures and prices of ICT equipment in a growth accounting framework, it is possible to estimate the contribution of advances of ICTs to economic growth. The growth effects occur not only from the production of ICT equipment, but also from the ICT-related capital deepening as a result of the drop in price of ICT equipment. As the productivity or capabilities of the stock of ICT equipment increase over the years, this arguably has a positive impact on economic growth. Unlike the production of ICT equipment-significant in only a handful of developing countries-all developing countries utilize ICT equipment, so that the growth effects of ICTrelated capital deepening occur, to differing extents, across the developing world. This is the approach we are going to follow below. However, in light of the foregoing discussion, it is important to note that the analysis may not capture the full benefits of advances in ICTs in enabling changes in the global production pattern and in transforming the economy. To differentiate from broader economic impact of advances in ICTs, we refer to the direct growth impact associated with the use of ICT equipment as the effects of ICT-related capital deepening.
